
 This bootcamp will teach you the fundamentals of digital media design

and production. Learn animation, digital game design, CGI, and more,

utilizing the latest software development tools popular in the industry

today.The average digital media professional makes about $60,000 a

year! By the end of this experience, you'll create a portfolio of digital

projects that will demonstrate to employers that you have the skills it

takes to add technical value and creativity to any organization.

D E E P  D I V E  D I G I T A L  M E D I A

Commercial Animation (Weeks 1 – 3)
Develop an animated commercial for a real business utilizing modern tools like Vyond (Formally GoAnimate)

Learn aspects of structured digital storyboarding and project management

Learn and practice post production digital editing

Design and Development of Computer Generated Graphics (Weeks 4 – 6)
Create video clips that incorporate original computer generated graphics

Learn the design, development, and application of digital augmented reality

Create and edit video footage captured on mobile devices and displayed in 3d environments

Develop skills in chroma color green screen tools and software

Digital Game Development (Weeks 7 – 10)
Learn the fundamental aspects of game design using the iterative design process and game theory

Create a digital game for mobile devices ready for publication and distribution 

Learn technology tools such as Stencyl and Scratch to use block coding: a powerful way to develop games

505-224-4717 | info@deepdivecoding.com

Apply Today! 
deepdivecoding.com/digital-media

Learn the Fundamental Skills of Digital Media Design and Production

to build a career in digital animation, game design and more!

In 12 weeks, you can be on your way to a successful career in

the $300 billion Digital Media industry.

Digital Media Capstone Project (Week 11-12)
You'll work individually and in teams to create a unique digital media project that showcases your newly developed skills in

animation, CGI, AR, and game design/development.

Showcase your digital media capstone project and other elements of your newly developed digital media portfolio to prospective

employers and the communit.

http://www.deepdivecoding.com/

